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re 1 e'a se upon _receipt
USD SCHOOL OF NURSING RECEIVES NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR NURSING
ACCREDITATION ~ The Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing, University of
San ..,D,i_€{g~~ ·.-was - awarded full accreditation for both its
graduate and ~baccalaureate programs at a meeting of the
Board or R~view, Department of Baccalaureate and Higher
Degree Projr-ams, National League for Nursing, held in midDecemoer : - Th€ USD School was the first in the San Diego
---

area tci offer the Master of Science in Nursing degree and
is the __only one in the community accredited by the National
League f or. c:. Nur-s ing.
Dr. Irene S. Palmer, Dean of the School, was present
during the- Board's deli~rations, held in New York City,
and heard the decision to grant accreditation of the programs
for: . th~ -,i"bi6c:imu~ eight-year period.
'-- ··-::'·

"It is significant,"

-

Dr. - Palmer~ said, "that a school as young as ours--the Master's
-

.

progr_am , ~:.~J~an--· in 1977--has achieved initial accreditation of
• f' '

thaJ;
... pli>jffa'm -·s o soon, and with no conditions attached, no
. . .. . . · -_,
·

.:

inte_ri_!11 ___p _:r9·g~ e s s reports required.

The act ion of the Board

underscores the · strength of our programs and the leadership
- role= of-:l his> School in the community."
: ~. ::· ~ ~:;~trif ·:~~ . ..
_- The Ph'il' ip_ Y. Hahn School of Nursing, founded in 1975,

-

offers~. p*.oK:r~ms planned specifically for the Registered Nurse
. . -- ~--::--....: ' t. ... ,...
.
--

- more -

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
School of Nursing Accreditation, 2.
seeking a Bachelor or Master of Science degree in Nursing.
The major areas of study are Family Health Nursing with
additional preparation in teaching, administration, Advanced
Psychiatric Nursing with a Clinical Specialist emphasis, or
School Health Nursing.

The BSN program currently enrolls

62 students, the MSN program 86.

All courses offered carry

Board of Registered Nursing Continuing Education units for
R. N. relicensure.
Accreditation is granted on the basis of more than
one hundred criteria which must be met in the areas of
faculty, administration, curriculum, students, and resources
and facilities.

At USD, it followed a year-long self study

conducted by the School of Nursing faculty and a site visit
in October, 1982 by Dr. Marian Schrum, Dean of the School of
Nursing, University of Nevada, Reno, and Dr. Gladys Sorensen,
Dean of the College of Nursing, University of Arizona, Tucson,
the accreditation visitors
... for the Board of Review .
Registered Nurses may request information about the
USD programs from Kathy Estey, Director of Admissions,
University of San Diego, Alcala Park, San Diego 92110.
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